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CALLAHAN SENT TO

RESCUE TOO LATE

Seattle Beats Colts, 5 to 3, and
Advances One Notch in

Race for Pennant.

DOTY IS POUNDED HARD

Toons Pitcher Prom Washington
: State league Holds Bugs Safe

After Bwatfest in Second, but
Teammates Quit . Hitting.'

Xortbweatera Lsswae Standings.
W. L. Pet. I w. U. PetSeattle... 9 M .074 'Portland.. 71 St ,7Spokane.. 8 6 .BSAlVietorla. .. 8 87 .43$

Vancouver 87 OS .66iracoma. 2 2 .40
Yesterday's Results.

At Seattle Seattle 9. Portland .
At Spokant Tacoma 3, Spokane 1.
At Vancouver Vancouver 1, Victoria 0.

SEATTLE. WashZ Sept. IS. (Spe-Wa- L)

Callahan's pitching wu tha
feature of a game Seattle wu luck;
enough to win today from Portland by
bunching hits off Doty In the first two
innings. If Williams had started Cal
lahan In the beginning the Bugs would
have been beaten. They went down
like ten-pi- before the former Wash
lngton State Leaguer. Final score: Se

.. attle S; Portland 3.

Colts Bat Hard at Start.
In the first Inning Portland scored

two on Mahoneys single, an error by
Raymond, McDowell's liner, a pass to
Williams and Harris single. After
these two runs came over the bases
were still full with one out. Coltrin
tore a hot grounder at Melkle, wh
tuck his hand up. The ball imbedded

Itself In the glove and Melkle. fired
- eome, retiring McDowell, and whaling
called Coltrin at first. Lucky escape.

Seattle tied in the last half. Shaw
walked. Jackson hit and the ball
bounded over Mahoney. Shaw scored
from first. Mile out advanced Jack
Bon and Wilsons single scored the
run.

Whaling opened the second with
single and took second on Melkle'

.. bunt. Shaw's out advanced the runner.
' Jackson walked. Nlll shot one past

Williams and Whaling came over. Wil
son got his second bit and Jackson.
came over. Two men were still on andc two out. Williams substituted Calla-

T han for Doty, and It proved a good
.. move.

Callahan la Flae Form..
In the remaning six and one-thir- d

lnings Seattle got only three blngles
' and one Tun off the former Washing

ton State Leasruer.
Melkle allowed only two hits and no

runs from the first to the eighth,
Speas doubled In the eighth and Fries

" singled. On McDowell's out to Strait
'Speas came over. Score:
him the officers inflicted barbaritites

': Seattle I Portland
' ?haw,3b.. a

I'kson.lb. 1
Mll.2b.... I' Wilson.rf.
tralt.lt.. 4

t Mann.cf 4
. Rmond.sa. 3

ftallng.c 4
Ueikle.p.. t

Ao.H.Fo.A.E.1 AD.H.PO.A.E.
1
a u

1 s
o

Total. 31 37 It 1

OiM'h'ney.cf. 4 1 X

0!Speas.3b.. 4 10
0!Fries.rf... 4 2 0
OcD'lUb. 3 14OiWU'ms.lb. 0 10
JlHarris.c. J 1 G

1 Uuch.c. 1 0 0
0 oltrln.ss. 4 100 4 0 1litC'al'han.p. 2 0 0

Total.. 33 8 24 11
SCORE BT IJJNTNOS.

Seattle .....2 1 0 t 0 1 0 t I
.Portland ..J 0 0 4 0 0 0 1 03

SUMMARY.
Rune Shaw J. Jackson 3, Whaling, Ma-

honey, peas. Fries. Two-ba- hits Jackeon. Speaa, Doty. Sacrifice hit Raymond
.McDowell. Stolen bases Shaw. Struck out--or jeeisie 4. or Doty l. by Callahan 6.

- Bases on balls Off Melkle 2, off Doty 2,
off Callahan 2. Hit by pitched ball Jrk- -
on by Callahan. plays Melkle to
"wims to jacKson; Haymond to Jack-eo-pitcher record Four runs, a hits off

. jjoij in li-- i innings; l run. s hits off Cal
lahan in innings. Charge defeat to

i

. .

TIGERS DASH SPOKANE HOPES

Hunt Pitches Fine Ball Against In
dians Hap Myers Careless.

SPOKANE, Sept. 18. Hunt, for the
visitors, pucnea mgn-gra- baseball,
and with strong backing from his team-
mates in the pinches, won. Powell'serrors and bunched hits In the fourthcave Tacoma their two runs. "Han- -

Myers lost a score for the Indians in
the first inning when he tripled and
then was caught napping at base.
ccore:

R.H. E. R.H. E.
Tacoma ... X SlSpokane ... 1 7

Batteries Hunt
Toner and Devogt.

Tk'ank.lf.
DotT.p

Double

third

and Crittenden

CHAMPIOAS TOT OX ERRORS

Kaufman, Bee Hurler, Holds Van'
conver to Two Hits but Loses, 0.

VANCOUVER, B. C, Sent. 18. Kel- -

lar's fumble in the last of the eighth
Inning today allowed Engle, running
lor Clarke, to score the only run of the
game. It was one of the prettiest
pitching battles between Clarke and
Kaufman seen on the Vancouver dia-
mond this season, with the latter
having the shade. Score:

R. H.E.I R.H.E.
Victoria .. 0 5 4.Vancouver. 12 2

Batteries Kaufman and Troeh,
Clarke and Sepulveda.

PRIXCESS TODD TAKES PURSE
v

Canadian Filly Wins Feature Event
. at Detroit Grand Circuit.

. DETROIT, Sept. 18. Princess Todd,
owned by a stock farm at Gait, Ont-- ,
driven by Murphy, proved herself to-
day the best in a field of splendid

by winning the major por-
tion of the horseman futurity purse of
$10,000. Brighton BL, Manrlco and The
Canadian filly .each won .one of three
heats in this event, the feature of to
day's grand circuit programme, but
Princess Todd's standing in the final
summary was highest.

The track was muddy and about
eight seconds slow. None of the races
on today's original programme was
reached and one of Tuesday's events,
the futurity pace, was unfinished after
two heats.

Five heats were required to decide
the 2:12 trot, which was started yes-
terday. Ttobext Mllrot, with the bestaverage of the fifth heat, was declared
winner.

Joe Patchen II, with one heat to the
2:12 pace already to his credit, won two
more today in easy style. He was never
urged and finished both rounds slow-
ing down.

Detroit Trades Players.
DETROIT. Sept. 18. The Detroit

American League team has traded In- -
fielder Derrick to the New York Amer-
icans for Catcher McKee and has pur-
chased Catcher Rondeau from Wash-
ington- Jt is understood Rondeau cost
them 31000.

TWO FAMOUS OREGON SPEEDBOATS WHICH MAY MEET TO
- SETTLE DISPUTE OVER FIVE-MIL- E STRAIGHTAWAY.
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Top, Oregon Wolf, Pacific Coast Champloa, Designed by Johnny Wolff east'
Owned by Oregon Speedboat Company of Portland Below. Vamoose, De
signed By una ttanlt and Owned by Captain Hilton Smith, of Rainier.

CHECH HAS RECORD

Los Angeles Pitcher Throws
97 Balls in 11 Innings.

SECOND MARK IS CLAIMED

Flinger Says He Has Von Eleven
Straight Games Despite Scores,

"Which Seem to Give ..Hiin
Eight Consecutive Wins.

Pitcher Charley Chech, of Los Ange
les, established one and maybe two Pa
ciflc Coast League records for the year
when he defeated Portland yesterday
to 1 in 11 Innings. The former St Paul
flinger threw but 97 balls to the Port
land batsmen ln the elongated engage
ment, constituting one sure bid for
fame, and, if his claim of 11 consecu
tive victories is substantiated by Presi
dent Baum, that will be another high'
water mark for the season.

Chech's record of less than nine
pitched balls for each inning is re
markable. In the third inning he threw
but four, ln the eighth live and ln the
tenth four. His total was 28 balls, 54
strikes and 16 foul strikes,, spread
throughout the game as follows:

First Inning, five pitched balls; sec
ond inning, seven; third inning, four
fourth Inning, seven; fifth Inning, 12
sixth inning, ten; seventh inning, 18
eighth inning, five: ninth inning, 11
tenth inning, four; eleventh inning, 14,

Hlgglnbotham, who opposed him, fed
up 169 pitched balls,' comprising 75
balls, 76 strikes and 18 fouls.

The Sacramento official scorer
charged me with defeat of a game on
July 20, when I releived Leverenzs. but
that does not go against me," said Chech
last night, defending his statement
that he has won 11 straight victories.
I went in ln the ninth inning with no

body out and the score tied and a man
on first base. The next two batters
were easy outs, but Charley Moore turn
bled a ball and let in the winning run.
The score was 5 to 4.

Chech says the scorer gave him the
defeat but afterwards changed his re
port to Baum. If the facts are as Chech

lieges, he Is undoubtedly correct in
his claim for 11 wins, otherwise his
consecutive win column will read eight.
which ties Parkin's run. Baum has
been asked for a decision. Klllilay of
the Oaks has a run of seven to his
credit.

That Gedeon, the young San Francis
co star, is the real find among the six
Coasters drafted by the majors, is the
belief expressed by Umpire Perle Casey,
who has been with the Seals for the
past three weeks. Casey says he has
developed into a wonderful hitter and

wonderful fielder, but likes his work
in the infield better than his outfield
duty.

Umpire McCarthy, who is Casey's
partner, was greatly surprised that not

draft was placed for Harry Abies,
the big uaK soutnpaw who twirled a
four-h- it game against Vernon and lost
it yesterday. The fact that Abies has
been up In the big show several times

ndoubtedly killed his cnances as a
prospect.

V

With, the Portland Coast-Northwe- st

ern inter-leagu- e clash scheduled for
Monday. September 20, Walt McCredie
is in a quandary as to what pitcher to
send against Nick Williams' Colts.

"I don't want the Northwestern
Leaguers to beat us," said Walt last
night, "but, with the Oakland series
opening the next day, I don't like to
use either Klawitter or Higginbotham
on the class Bs."

Sentiment among the faithful is di-
vided as to the probable result of the
meeting of the belligerents. Bill Breece,
he of the smiling visage and "tickets,
please," vocation, picks the Colts if
Eastley opposes the Beavers. "Judge"
McCredie, Hugh McCredie and such

ol fans as William Pan-gl- e

favor the Beavers.
"President Jones has called the Fall

meeting of the Northwestern League
directors for Portland on that date, so
there seems to be great interest in the
Northwest over the game," said Presi-
dent McCredie. "Williams will use
either Doty or Easterly.". . .

Portland and Los Angeles will play
a double header Sunday to atone for the

The first game will likely start at 1:80 I

as tne Angels leave at o clock.
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IN ELEVENTH

Beavers Hard-Foug-ht

Extra-Innin- g Game, 3
thech Master.

CHADBOURNE THRILLS FANS

Remarkable Catch Throw
It of Con-

test Three Teams Bunched
League.

In

Standings.
W. I. Pct.l

Oakland.. 69 .081 Portland .'. 82 .438
I Los 02 6T San 72 PS

Vernon... 2 7 .67i8acramento 19 97 .378

Results.
At toa Angeles 8, 1.
At Los 1. 0.
At an San 5.

2. ...
BY ROSCOSS
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Hits 2 0 0 0 2 1 1 8 1 8 18
Portland 0 0 Oioooeeo l

Hits 1 110200010 17
SUM

Buns Chech. Metsger, Rodgers: I

stmlr nut Ht Chech 1. HiEElnbotham 8.
Bases on balls 2, Higglr- -
botharn 7. Two-bas- e Ajaucron,
Rodgers. Double Howard to Page to
nn inn- - Chech to Dillon: Chadbourne to
Rapps; Bancroft to Rapps. Sacrifice hits
Boles 2. Sacrifice Daley, tstoien oases

Daley 2, Chadbourne, Howard. j

pitched ball Krueger. Time of game II
hour 55 minutes. McCarthy and

Notes tive Game.
twisted his running bases ln I

11th inning Monger nis pisce. i

later switching ln at and I

Howard to left Oeld.
Higginbotham was extremely

Ing seven men. out nimsen uui i

of several difficulties wonderful
Four times mighty Heltmuller I

taUed to deliver with on the oases.
In seventh "His" fanned
Daley and Heltmuller wtth flrst and second I

occupied.
Tn first after hits Berger

Hlgglnbotham I

Pop" Dillon with two out. Aage
to Fltxgerald.

"Constable" terrible
in fleld bleachers when he I

endeavored to a fan dig up j

a foul ball. The ball passed
crowd, so recovered. Not so

fortunate fan, despite
and hisses, bagged and

him to the open
The a rally in I

half of 11th. two men on
but gobbled m Rapps hard

drive and loy once aoone in All
en bailiwick.

McCredie send in at center i

fleld in order to keep him In good
trim. manipulated a couple of star I

plays.
Manager doesn't know what I

Ditcher to send ln today. "Either Suter.
Harkness or probably Suter," said I

he last Elagle will start Los I

Angeles.

VERXOX OAKS

Abies Ontpitcbes Raleigh but Slitxel
Throws Away Ball Loses.

ANGELES, Sept. IS. A base on
balls Bayless, followed by Mltze's i .

wild throw into the right
attempt catch

Brashear first gave Vernon!

the run scored ln today's
between Oakland and Hogan s

chasers and the series
stand to ln Vernon's favor.

neither a ghost of
chance to score.

It was hard game for Harry Ablea
to out

but four hits to five.
Each walked two men Raleigh
made two wild pitches in addition. In

Abies led to 6.
uniy one was made with man

side bases, and ad
vanced runner from first second
only.

Cook last half with
single, and became quiet.

Hetllng walked and the silence became
ominous. fanned and
cheer Mitze hit Infield, Cook
being caught off third, and when Ab

batting for Abies, grounded out
to Kitty Brashear. roar heard for
blocks went up. Score:

R. E. R.H. E.
1 Oakland. .. .0 I&.

Batteries Raleigh and Brown; Abies
and Mitze.

SEALS EVEJT WITH

San Francisco Wins Second Game
5 to 2 Delhi Mound.

SAN FRANCISCO, 18. San
Francisco defeated Sacramento 5 to 2,
making the count even for series
to date7. Delhi received good
and fielding ana base
gave San Francisco victory. Each
side registered 11 Miller Sacra

being credited wn hits
in iour at oal. ueim and

struck out nlan each. Score:
R.H.E.I , R.H.E.
til ojSan 5 0

Batteries Qllllgan and Cheek: Delhi
and Schmidt.
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MEN'S HATTERS, AND CLOTHIERS.

WOLFF OFFERS TO RACE

OREGOX WOLF MAY MEET VAM

OOSE IN- SPURT.

Owner of Portland Boat Refuses to
Allow Captain Smith to Dictate'

Terms of Contest.

Ridiculing a recent challenge hurled
broadside at the owners of the Oregon
Wolf, the famous Portland motorboat.
as an "attempt to dictate terms to the
champion," Johnny Wolff, designer and
driver of the yesterday
agreed to meet Captain Milton Smith's
Vamoose, a ot Rainier single-ste- p

hydroplane, for J2B0' a side over a five-mi- le

straightaway course. '

Smith's challenge, forwarded from
Rainier, stipulated that Wolff must
deposit the money ln the Rainier State
Bank, and "further provides that Smith
shall have the power to name the race-
course, date of race, and also the grade
of gasoline the boats must use.

This Wolff takes exception to as be-
ing presumptuous on the challenger's
part. He declares that If the Wolf
meets the Vamoose or any other boat
before the dismantling this Winter he
will use diluted dynamite, ether, nitro-
glycerine or anything he wishes in the
engines.

'The Wolf won the Pacific Coast
championship at Astoria when we beat
the Vamoose in three consecutive heats,
so 1 don't see wherein Captain Smith
has the right to dictate," said the Port-
land builder.

Since the Astoria regatta the two
boats met in three heats at Everett
and the Vamoose won the first two le

clashes. The Wolff, however, was
put out of commission on both occa
sions by accidents, first by the breaking
of a feed pipe and the second time by
collision.

The engines in the ot Vamoose
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JOHXSOJT SATS HE MAY FIGHT

Negro Would Accept $50,000 Purse
Offered by Kelly.

CHICAGO. Sept. 18. W. C. J. Kelly,
of Hugh Mcintosh, the

Australian fight promoter, arrived here
today prepared to offer Jack Johnson
150,000 to battle in the Antipodes with
Sam Langford and Sam McVey. Kelly
will wait a few days before making his
offer to Johnson, and Is confident that
his proposition will be accepted, despite
recent declarations of the champion
that he has retired from the ring., ,.

Johnson said tonight he had not
given the ring or any other matter, of
business a thought since the death of
his wife and that he would decline, to
consider any business offer for at least
a week.

The champion said he probably would
accept Kelly's offer in due time pro-
vided the details of the proposition
were satisfactory.
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The Remington Cube
find the steel lined
shells moisture proofc

7 - They're l fcfSpeed Shell-s-
Speedier than the Swiftest

Flying Duck.
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IfemJagori-ilM- C Nitro Club Shells,
the powder charge gripped steel.
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This gives
the exact compression needed to put' all the drive
of the explosion behind the load to send it quick-
est to the mark.

And Eastern Factory loading gives 100 of speed un-

equalled uniformity of pattern in each and every shell.

Shoot emlngSonjUMC Arrow and Nitro Club Steel
Lined Eastern Factory Loaded Shells for speed
plus pattern in any make of shotgun.

Remington. Arms-Unio- n Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 Broadway New' York' Q(y


